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BEST COMB FOUNDATION
-ON THE-

GIVEN PRESS DIES.
Two sizes, 8x17 and to:1ýX3. Prices reasonable. Alst

Bees in half pound lots for $1. Italian and Cyprian
Queens. Address

JOHN H. MARTIN,
Hartford,

6-3m. Wash. Co., N.Y.

=P ZSI Ia 3E2:

If you wish any Queens or Bees of my noted strain of

RED CLOVER BEES
You must send in your orders at once. My bees are also
hardy, have not lost a colony of this strain in wintering in
six years. They are gentle to handle and well marked.
Send for circulars.

F. BOOMHOWER,
6-t.f Gallupville, N.Y.

BEES FORKSALB.
Owing to the increased work of publshing the BEF

JOURNAL, we find it will be impossible to attend to all the
Bees we have at present, and we will sell a limited num-
ber of

ITALIANS, HOLY LANDS &
CROSSES,

Terms cash. Price Aio per colony, free on board train
here, They can be shipped at once. We will guarantee
them to be in good shape at time of shipment. Each
colony will have eight fiames. Light colonies at $8 each.

D. A. JONES,
Beeton, Out.

BAILEY'S SWARM CATCHER. Enclose stamp for
circulars to J. W. BAILEY,

Box 22. 5, 7, 9, pd. Ripon, Wis.

]Oi TUE BRUT AND CHEAPEIT EX-
TRACTOE

SEND FOR THE

" I =C. . '
No. i, takes Quinby and smaller frames, î9; No. 2. takes
L and square frames, $7.00. In ordering give outside
measure of frames. The Excelsior Cold Blast Smoker is
what you want. Sent post paid for 81. Circulars free.

W. C. R. KEMP,
Orleans, Ind., U.S.

5 -3m-p.

0 COLONIES BEES FOR SALE80 ITALIANS AND HYBRID, îHeddoni All strong
and healthy, in Richardson hive, (the best hive for

comb honey). $8.oo per colony will buy this choice api-
ary. Not necessarily all cash. A rare chance. Address

April 20, '85. 5-8 Elu Mott, Norwieh, Ont.

83rFRIENDS It you are in any way interested in

BEES ]JNDt HONEY.
'e will with pleasure send ou a sanle copy of our

.with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest improve-
Ments in HivEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, CoMs FOUNDATION,
SZcTION HoNEY BoxEs, all books and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply &end your address on a postal card,written plainly
to 4-t.f. A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio,

BEE JOURNAL.

FOR SiLE.
Settings of Eggs froin Pure Black Spanish Fowls,

for settings of 13 Egge And a few colonies of Italian bee-
JAS. STEWART,

4-t.f. Meaford.

COMB FOUN4DfATIONi.
FIRSýT PRIZES. - Toronto Industrial Exhibitio'

September, 1884 ; London Western Fair, September, ISS
Root's Simplicity Hive and Supplies. Circulars free.

WILL ELLIS,

4 -t.f. St. Davids, Ont

"E9'oralia Apiar~
GRANBY, P.Q.

William Nixon - - Proprietor.
Wholesale and retail dealer iii al] kinds of Apiarian sue

plies, Italian Bees and Queens, Pure Extracted and Corni
Honey, and manufacturer of Comb Foundation. Agent for
D. A. Jones. Send for circulars. 3-n.

Beeto printing k fubli0hing GO

FINE BooK, JoB, & LABEL PRINTINGO

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printin
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates O
"circular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont,

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDIE MACHINJqE OIL,
--- AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufactured solely by

2-1y.
McCOLL BROS.,

Toronto

E L GooLD&Co,
BPlNpFID, ENIB.

ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FOR

HIVES, EXTRACTORS, SMOKERS,
FOUNDATION, ETC.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

" KA]NSAS BEE - KEEPER,"
ESTABLISHED 1881.

A 24 Column WEEKLY journal. Devoted exclusively to
bee-culture, at

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Three months en trial for twenty-five cents. Address,

SCOVELL & POND,

3-tf. Columbus, Kansas, U.S. j 6ilb-
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SHIPPING BEES.

'iOW TO CARE FOR THEM AFTER YOU GET THEM.

S a great many customers are asking
how to manae their bees after
receiving them, we think that a
words on that subject will not

be amiss. Those who are up in the
:business will not require any hints in this
direction, and they are not intended for
such but for those who are just beginners.
We are now shipping large numbers of
colonies and may here explain how we
Prepare them for their journey and the
'necessary attention they should receive
after they reach their destination. The
ends of the frames are all nailed with
Slender wire nails to the sides of the

the ends of nails are allowed to
Project sufficiently so that they mnay be
Withdrawn with an ordinary claw ham-

er or pinchers. In order to remove
the wire nails it is necessary to lay a
Stick across the frames about half inch
frot nail in end of frame, then taking
the hammer in one hand, holding the
Stick down tightly with the other, with
claws of the hammer each nail may be
remnoved without lifting the frames ; a
SiToker may be used to advantage while
th s operation is being carried on.
kfter the nails are removed the frames
'should be placed close together only
allowing sufficient space for a bee to
Pass over them ; should there be more
comhs in the hive than bees require they

av be placed back of the division
board. The entrance blocks should beadijusted to suit size of colony, and
Weather ; in warm weather they require
a fairly wide opening, while in cool
Weather they should be closed up allow-

1 sPace only for one bee to pass in and
u1t at a time; and on cold nights it

should be closed up entirely, and not
opened the following morning until the
weather becomes favorable for the bees
to fly. Combs may be added as fast as
the increase of the colony requires.
In handling bees in early spring and
in cool weather when no honey is in
the flowers it is necessary to exercise
great care or they are liable to ball their
queen. When necessary, feed in the
hive, which may be done by pouring a
little on the bottom board, when bot-
tom of hive is water tight, or lift out an
empty comb and pour the feed into it,
then place it next the brood chamber.
Do not pour the feed in at the entrance
as it incites robbing. The reason the
wire nails are placed through ends of
frames when shipping bees by express
or freight, especially when shipping long
distances, and over several lines of
railway, is that we find from experience
that when the botton of the frame is
not fastened much less breakage occurs;
in fact we have shipped bees to all parts
of Canada and the U. S. packed in this
way without loss.

For THE cANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

ABOUT WINTERING.

W E, that means Mr. Axtell and 1, like your
plan of asking and answering questions
very much, as often we wish to know
what we cannot find out in any other

way. We have met with a very great loss in our
bees this last winter. We went into winter
quarters with 244 colonies - 125 on summer
stands and i18 in cellar. Thirty-three colonies

of the cellar-wintered bees are dead and 70 out

of the 125 wintered out of doors, and I am sure

many more would have died had we not put

them down on from une to four combs. The
most of the colonies were crowded down on ta
two and three combs, just as soon as we could
work with them in the spring. The honey
seemed very watery this spring, and some of the

capped honey bulged ready to burst open; pollen
very mouldy and green in some hives. Last fall
bees were in'a very weak condition and but few
colonies were really strong, but as Mr. Axtell re-

ceived a severe kick from a mule and was unable
to see to them when fitted for wintering, and I
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was not able to do so either, they were not win-
tered as we usually do the weak ones; but we
picked out the weakest and tied a string on each
hive and set them in the centre of the cellar and
they have come out in just as good condition as
the stronger ones. I remarke. to my husband
that I did not think our bees looked or acted èvell
last fall. They gathered scarcely any honey since
last June, so we allowed them to take down honey
enough out of their surplus sections to w inter on.
We noticed this: that where the bees were
crowded down into a few combs and all other
combs taken away that they could not cover,
they wintered better than those that were stronger
and had more combs.

If we live to see another fall we think we shall
crowd our bees down in to a very few combs to
the colony of early gathered honey and feed
sugar syrup until those combs are full and cover
all with clean cotton duck, and fill hive with
dry chaff, both for cellar and out-door wintering;
lean the hive forward so the dead bees will be
carried out easily, and lean a board over the
entrance and let the snow cover the hives with-
out molestation, as we think cleaning it off the
alighting board arouses the bees somewhat and
causes dysentery. Never saw ours have it worse,
both in cellar and out of doors. Our crop of
honey last year gathered in June was about

7,000 pounds ; in 1883, 14,000 pounds; in 1882,

was 39,000 or about 216 lbs per hive, four or five

barrels of which was extracted honey, the rest

two pound sections. Please criticise the above

mode of preparing for wintering if you think of

any defects, as we certainly do not want to meet

with such a loss again, neither do we want
to nurse so many sick bees in the spring.
Please answer the following questions: How do
you make hives tight enough to prevent snow
and rain driving in and around the lids and
through the joints of the lids, even when made
very light ? How would it work to put a fresh

coat of paint over the hive and then lay on a
thick cloth of cotton duck and paint over that,

as our hive covers are made like the roof of a

house and have a joint in the centre. I think

some of our straw packing being damp helped
on the dysentery of those out of doors. How wide

an entrance should a good colony have in winter,
and if best to tip the hive forward ? Is it best to
send a hand (not a very careful one) around once
in a while to clean out the entrance when we

think they are being clogged up ? (My husband
being sonewhat of an invalid and not always
to be around.) I would like to ask also if, when

wintering in the cellar, it is advisable to pack the
hives with straw or not ? We have always done
so and generally had better success in cellarq

wintering than in out-door wintering. The wif'
ter after our bees had gathered 216 pounds pee
hive, they were very strong there being almost
double the bees in each hive as there was last
fall. It was a very cold' winter and we 10st
heavily that fall. We thought perhaps there
might have been some " honey-dew " mixed ili
with their honey, but the honey was almost as
light colored in the fall as that in the spring1
gathered from white clover. We think we have
learned that it pays to put bees into winter
quarters before the weather is too severe, as we
had i r8 colonies to put into one large cellar, We
put in all but about thirty-five before the weathef
was severe, thinking we would leave the others
out as long as we could, because so many in the
cellar, and packed with straw, they seem to get
too warm in moderate weather. There came 011
a very cold spell, and then it moderated a little
when Mr. A. and a hand thought it safe to move
them, so took them into the cellar. They were
equally as good as the rest when put up last fall,
but to-day there is scarcely a hive among the
thirty-five that will much more than save thele
queen, three-fourths of the number are dead
outright, and nearly one-half before taking out Of
cellar, or died in a few days, their bodies were
terribly distended; a few of these were fed O?
later than any of the rest with section honey; the
corner of the quilt was turned up a little and the
help did not turn it down and take out sections'
I think they all died. It grieves me so to see the
poor little creatures suffer. We have had a cold
backward spring with but one day that bees
could gather pollen, except one other day whell
they gathered very little; but as our bees are
crowded into such very close quarters, with
combs of honey on outside of division board s0
bees can go over and get what they need, and
the one day of pollen gathering two weeks agO+
bees are doing very much better already. The
better ones have their combs quite well-filled
with brood, in a few days we will add anothee
comb to such colonies as can take it. Excuse sO
long a letter from a stranger, and written in s0
hurried a manner, but I am one of the very busY
ones though an invalid of thirty years, three'
quarters of the time on my bed, except wheP
caring for bees I get real well and strong. I have
the oversight of oui home apiary and care for it
with the help of hired girls and my husbarnd
takes care of the one away from home. 'The
bees are Mr. Axtell's, not "Mrs. Axtell's Apiaries
as soine have thought, because Mr. Axtell
seldom writes for a Bee journal. I write and saY
"we" and sign my name, and then editors cal
them 'mv bees."

MRS. S. C. AXTELL.

Roseville, Ill., April 18.

Anyone who will trv the wintering O

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. Mjt100
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bees on a few combs and compare the
results with those wintered on many,
Will soon be satisfied in the matter. We
WOuld have as few combs as possible,
and those containing plenty of sealed
stores well spread. When combs are
Placed close together the bees are more
liable to start brooding than when they
are farther apart. We will give full
ilstructions for wintering another time
antd trust that you may be successful in
future; there is no reason why you should
Mieet with much loss. We make our
hive covers out of extra dry lumber,
either kiln-dried or lumber that we have
had drying several years; the joints are
then so perfect that we have no trouble
WîVth the wet coming through, even
though they are not painted. Your
Plan of putting on canvas would pre-
vent any difficulty in your case as long
as they are kept well painted. Suitable
Paper could be used instead of canvas,
Which would be cheaper. We have our
Winter entrances about half an inch

gh, and eight inches long. It makes
little difference whether the hive is
tiPPed forward or not, if properly
arranged otherwise. It is well not to
allow the entrances to become clogged,
they should be kept clean, which may
be done by using a bent wire. It is not
lecessary when wintering in cellar to
Pack the hives, that is, providing your
cellar is sufficiently warm.

°Gr THF CANAI)IAN BIE JOURNAL.

BEES IN CUBA.

ROM the 113 colonies--part of whose
Î7 work was reported on page 9 of your

lb JOURNAL -in just 6o days we took 40,125s., making an average of 355 pounds to the
colonY, with 1b lbs. to spare. As I have said in
Several articles in U. S. Bee Journals, this yield
is due to the great amount of honey secreted by
the bell fiower, and that we take but little credit
to ourselves, for it was our first year in Cuba,
and our first attempt at getttng bees in condition
for a winter honey flow, which I assure you, we
found to our cost, needed different management
frOM what we had ever practised for a summer

harvest. Now I would wish to call your atten-
tion to the simple fact, 40,125lbs of honey stored
in sixty days by 113 colonies of bees in what you
would call a weak condition, is evidence that
there is plenty of honey here in the winter. But
when we stopped extracting, the last of January,
the bell flower was pretty much gone, but the
honey flow was not ended, and as we wished to
make 400 colonies, which as you know would re-
quire a large amount of bees and honey we con-
cluded to take no more honey, but proceeded at
once with our increase, which we did, but had it
not been for the large increase we wished to
make, and make it early, thus avoiding the great
mistake we made last year, that of not increasing
until the honey flow was gone, it is our opinion
that as much more honey could have been taken
as we did take in January and December, which
would have run our average up to something
unheard of in the annals of modern bee-keeping.
While in this connection it will not be out of
place to state that at the commencement of the
harvest we had a few colonies ( Jones'Holy Land
Queens mated with native drones,) one of which
stored 62olbs., when they became queenless and
no more honey was taken from them. Can any
man tell why a hybrid colony will store more
honey than any strain of pure bees that ever flew,
(i. e.) the first cross. It has not been my ex-
perience that it is advisable to carry the crossing
beyond the first, but for business and amount of
stings they 'take the cake." While it may seem
idle to assert suppositions, yet, after the last six
months experience, I feel that the record of B. F.
Carrol, of Texas, (i.e., 1ooo pounds from a single
colony,) would not be hard to duplicate here in
Cuba, for the last honey taken from the colony
that stored 620 pounds was February 27, while
there was all of March and this month so far
that the flow has been good. In my next article
I will tell your readers of one kind of honey
that surpasses anything for flavor the world can
produce.

A. W. OssURN.

San Miguel, Cuba, W. I.

Cuba must certainly be a wonderful

place for the secretion of honey. If the

average years are equal to the last, no

doubt it will not Le long before many

will avail theniselves of the opportunity

of keeping bees there. If you had had
strong colonies to commence with, vour
report would hkely have been even more

favorable, though it is the largest

average yield we recollect hearing of,
from that number of colonies. Hv all

1885
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means tell us more about bees and
heekeeping in Ctba.

Fox Tm1 CANAxoî Bs,. JOURNAl..

CELLAR WINTERING,

OU'0tj invite correspondence, and if my

j experience can be of use to your readers, I
amn willing to take time enough to record
the items, for I have no motive in life but

to be useful to my fellowmen. Your JOURNAL, I
suppose, circulates mostly where winters are
severe, and as I have had much experience in

cellar wintering I will make a few remarks upon
that subject. I have been conducting a series of

experiments on cellar wintering for more than

fifteen years, and at the same time have made

careful observations relative to the effects of the

eftorts of others, and I believe I have perfectly
mastered the science of cellar wintering. This

looks boastful I know, but I feel so sure of it that
I would like to insure the safe wintering of all the
bees in northern U. S. A. and Canada-for ten
cents a colony if the owner will treat them ac-
cording to directions, and it shall not be expen-
sive either. I have not lost two per cent. in one
winter for ten years, and I have wintered from
one hundred to two hundred each winter. I
remove no pollen and leave their natural stores.
I put them in early before the ground freezes
any, and take them out when there is plenty of
natural stores and not before. My greatest
trouble for many years has been that they would
breed too much in the celar before I took them

out ; last year my hives (îS4 by 141 bygÀ inches
inside measure) were more than full of bees when
I took them out. After smoking in all that coul1
get in, some of them wvuli bave a peck of bees
on the outside of hive. I tried keeping them
cool with ice for many years. I have a sixteen
foot box, a foot square, running sixteen feet into
the cellar from a window through which I have
admitted air. This I wouid fill with ice when
ever the thermometer rose above 50 0. And

sometimes I have elevated other boxes of ice in
the cellar, but never until this year have I

succeeded in keeping them quiet andi without

premature brood, But my bees, 2o, are as quiet
now as they vere in December. They have bred
some since, but by watering I have kept them
quiet, and I do not thinkthere are any more bees
in the cellar than we carried in last fall. That
is what I have aimed at. i have accomplished
this by keeping the temperature even, 48 0 all
winter, 50 iow, and keeping the air pure with-
out much circulation. All the air admitted
during cold weather carne from my kitchen, a
slight even ingress, but I have two four inch

pipes connecting a constantly heated chimney
with the cellar. This has kept the air perfectlY
sweet, with no perceptable circulation, and the
bees have remained hybernated much longet
Nearly all my hives are now, April 15, as cleai
as this paper. I expect they will not spot any
thing very much when we take them out, if that
time comes in any reasonable season. It looks
dubious at this date. Snow fell one foot on the

14 th and there has been 'but one or two days
that bees could have flown with safety, and most
beekeepers about here have set their bees out.
Those who wintered out doors have lost nearly
all, and many cellars are in bad condition. Yet
all who have taken instructions and prepared
cellars properly have their bees in fair condition.

H. V. TRAIN,
Maniston, Wis., April 15, 1885.

Many thanks for your interesting'
article. You are indeed doing good

missionary work in your locality, and by
giving us the facts through lhe columns
of the JOURNAL. yOu will assist al
beekeepers. The degree of temperature
you approve of agrees with our experi-
ence; we do not care to have our bees
either colder or warmer than 45° until
late in the season, and just before being
set out, when we do not mind the
temperature being a little higher. Ice
or snow placed at the top of the r.jom

in bags or boxes is of much assistance
in keeping uniform temperature.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HFAD wili appear each week, Queries and

Replies; the former may be propounded by any subscriber,
and will be replied to by prominent bee-keepers, through-
out Canada and the United States who can answer frorn
ex perience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
wi l be reserved for the more important 'questions, others
will be answered in another place. We hope to make this
one of the most interesting departments of the JouRNAt..

I EIGHT OF HIVES FROM GROUND,

QUERy, No, 1i.--COL.INGWOOD, ONT.,
-How high 'above the ground do you
prefer to have your hives ?

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Fron
three to six inches.

M. EmiGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-For high dry
land four inches is high enough.

G. M: DOOLITTLE, BOROPINO, N. Y. - From
three to four inches.
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MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT. - Four
lches with the alighting board extending well

____________ hen

O. O POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.:- wintei
prefer bottom of hives to be from four to six the c

lehes above the ground. C. C.

S. CORXEIL, LINDSAY, ONT. - In summer four H. I
or fi,, inches. In winter above the snowline and sta
ecause thc ventilation is better. MAR

. CU TTING, CLINTON, MICH.-About six
IChes with sawdust all around. Bank the saw- H.

u Up in front until it comes almost to the topof bottom board. mortali

bt j C THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT. :-In DR. J
ractice four inches is the distance our hives are improp
Otr the ground. If I had only a few hives I temper

WoUld have them one foot above ground with G.
road alighting board. for cou

A1R. A. 13 MASON, WAG<,N WORKS, O.-I use would
gstroth hives and have tried different ways

placing them, but like my present method the DR.
S8t, the front end of the hive placed on a piece Beekee

b"lches square resting on the ground and the prope
ack end on a piece four inches high, with 'prope

enough sawdust in front of the hive to be nearly mortali
level with the alighting board. O.C

COUSE, THE ORANGE, ONT. - I prefer a be
'tad about three or four inches high, with an
ghting board attached and sloping from the

easrance of hive to the ground, thus allowing chief a

th) access to heavily laden bees or any others
at mayfali to theground, and besides the hives tina

re easily manipulated at this height. A bee-
stand which Mr. Jones manufactures is the best PROF

are seen. are two

ture is

PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT. -I prefer to not goc
to y hives only high enough from the ground and go

alloW a circulation of air under the bottom Mr. J
bard th a to prevent dampness, and preserve the the ce
'Ve fromn decY

every b ecay. (By the way the under side of winter.

bottom board ought to be painted.) This the te
pttude of hive will readily admit of an inclined Robert

theage way (a piece of board) ieading up from alive.
thground to the ai ting board-an adjunct

which every hix' in a well regulated apiary ALL
o be providedt answer

isTHi-,_ the qut
THE EDIT) ,.-Our bee-stands are Barnst

'in bches Ilh h ; -bth , ntin boards to shore.

tran and an opening behind toLI) ~ ing to
rit free circulation of air under the beeshes .
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THE CAUSE OF MORTALITY.

ERY No. 12.-MONTREAL, QUE.-
bees are properly prepared for

r both in and out of doors, what is
ief cause of mortality ?

MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I don't know.

D. CJTTING, CLINTON,, MicH.-Diarrhea
rvation,

TIN EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Bad man-
t.

CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-With the

conditions there should be littie or no
ity.

. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT -First,

erly ripened honey ; second, variations of

ature.

4. DoOLITTLE, BoRODINO, N. Y.-Cold,

Id bees fly every week or less bee diarrhea
be unknown. Cold causes the confine-
hich brings all our wintering trouble.

A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, OHIo.-

pers are not agreed as to what constitutes
r preparation" for winter, but when
rly prepared" I believe the chief cause of

ity is too low temperature.

. POPPLEION, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-

we know how to properly prepare our
r winter and do it, there will bc no mor-
s this question indicates. The causes of

ty among bees are not one but many;
mong them being extreme cold, long
ment, and poor quality of food. I do not
ny one cause alone does material harm.

. A. J. CoOK, LANSING, MicH.-There
chief causes in my opinion. Tempera-

not as uniform as it should be and food is
d. I want equable temperature, 45 a O
od honey or syrup with little or no pollen.
. H. Robertson who has water flowing in
Ilar all the time, has lost no bees this

Ours is the same. This water keeps
mperature-just about 8o 1. About Mr.
son's place, out of 373 colonies only 35 are
Hurrah for a good cellar!

EN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT. -I feel like

ing this question as the Yankee answered
estion where he was born. He said, "At
able Bay, Cape Cod an 1 all along the

There is one thing about this matter,
er, which is just as certain as it is consol-

the bee-keeper. It is this: If he puts his
away for the winter "properly prepared

n and out of doors," and they go the way
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of all flesh before spring, the "cause of mortality"
cannot be laid at his door ; and he can then rest
easy in his conscience for the true philosopher
always gracefully submits to the inevitable.

S. <e L, !IND-sAv, ONT.-The chief cause
gi L>ees . in,, in winter is their inability to

cvap rat he ater from their bodies. This
in ,bility t evap rate may be caused by a lack
ei leat sufficient to render the air permeating

the cluster dry enoud:h to absorb their moisture,
< r by the cxtreme humîi lity of the air surround-
ig the c;u'ter, or by b ,th. The lowest temper-
.;t'ore 'If the' cluster w .lcÀl may be b>rne with

safety is an imptrunt matter, but I am not

aware that it has been accurately determined.

If the moist air surrounding the cluster is not

gradually carried off it has the effect of cooling
the cluster because water is a better conductor

of heat than air and the more water air contains
the faster a warm body in contact with it will be
cooled by conduction. It is safest to have
good strong stocks in the fall covered with heavy
quilts of wool to keep the bees cosy and confort-
able. If they are wintered outside the bees

should be packed in such a way that the pi cking
will be found to be dust dry in carly spring. A

plentiful supply of food is of course assumed and

for this purpose nothing is better than their

natural stores, honey and pollen.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN. SouND.-When bees are

properly prepared for winter and put away in -
properly prepared indoor repository, the chief

cause of mortality is old age, unless the pollen

theory has more mortality in it than 1 believe it

to have. When the above conditions are com-

plied with there is no more risk of loss among
bees in winter than -there is among other stock
put into winter quarters in good condition and
kept in favorable circumstances. It is appointed
unto all men and all sublunary creatures once to
die-bees not excepted-the natural life of some
spacies is Ion -er than that of others. Be es are
among the short lived of animated things and

some of them will die during the winter, no

matter what means are employed to prolong their

lives, but if "properly prepared" and kept in
properly arranged bee houses they will generally
live out their allotted days-under such condi-
tions there is little fear of mortality from causes
other than that of old age. In outdoor wintering
it may be difficult. The vicissitudes to be

endured consequent upon climatic changes
and other causes may induce epidemic
diseases. Sudden extremes of temperature
may induce dysentery, from which bees
become debilitated and die. Those kept in
ingle-walled hives, and wintered on their summer

stands suffer most from these extremes and are
consequently more liable to disease and death.
This trouble is combatted to some extent by the
use of chaff hives or some substitute, but dl1
these are more or less expensive so that he Wh1O
intends to make bee-keeping a business will
it cheapest in the end to use single walled hitel

and build a properly constructed bee-house.

BY THE EDITOR.--If the storeS

used are good and the colonies are

placed in a damp repository, the
stores will gradually become poor by the
incorporation of moisture. If the bees
cover all the combsand are able to keeP
up enough heat in the hive to prevent
the condensation of moisture and paSS
it off , they can then get rid of the mois-

ture in their bodies, but if they are not
able to do so more or less trouble vilI fol-
low. We consider coh and moisture tw'o
of the principal causes of w\,inter losseS-
Moisture does not affect a colonv injuf

iously if it is sufficiently strong to keel'
up the arnount of heat necessary to evap
orate all the excess of moisture froil
their bodies and frcmu the combs.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
WINTER LOSSES IN HALDIMAND.

I h!!!!<tAdrwite.--Weare sorr-y to lear9O
that the beekeepers of thi and surrouldiig
con.ties have met witli hieavv losses in wif-

tering, some having lost every colony, others
nearly all. - A feiv however. we are pleased
to learn, have been more fortunate, and haVO
lost comv.parativelv few. So far as we have
been able tolearn, the loss in this eounty will
be froi 50 to 75 per cent.

M. EMwH, HOLBROOK.-Here is my repor
for the past winter. On Novenber 11 I set
180 colonies in muy bee cellar. Yesterdal
(April 21) I took theni out and there we]r
just two dead colonies in the lot. I tried
several experinents in preparing for winter
last fall, and if agreeable to you I will try tO

give a report to your readers during the0

cominng season. lu the fall of 1883 I put iu

150 colonies and only lost one. lu the falî
of 1882 I set in 150 and took out 150 alive
I have about coine to the conclusion thb

j
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e is not much risk to run in wintering

y all means give us the results of
YOiir various experiments and all partic-
414rs connected with your wonderful
Shccess in wintering. \Ve might here
tate.that Friend Emuigh is just as suc-

e Sful in producing honev, especially
eo1Tb-honey, as he is in wintering. He,
has exhibited some of the finest it has

er been our pleasure to see. •

. A. CHRYsLER, CHATHAM. ONT.-I am
fr nch pleased with the JOURNAL and

oasider it deserves to be well patronised by
ery bee-keeper. My report for this season
an Ything but encouraging. I have lost

1rteen out of seventeen colonies. Principal
use,dysentery. But Iamnot discouraged.

,rhree-quarters of the bee-keepers in this

tiOnif not more, have similar experiences.
n as yet a beginner and with more and

etter instructions on wintering from our
ore experienced apiarists (which we un-
ubtedly will receive through the JOURNAL)

nflav feel confident of success.

G. GUYER, PORT ELGIN, ONT.-I am very
ich pleased with the CANADIAN BEE JOUR-

, and am also pleased to hear the publish-
e7r iay that they will "fix up" correspond-
ence in, right shape for the JOURNAL, as I do
lOt feel qualified myself to do so. The

JoURNAL will be a great help to Canadian
e-keepers. I was taking the l whir myself

8Ind poke to several about subscribing for it
and the reply was "I take an American bee-
eaPer and cannot take both." Now I think
Wbhave just what we need and good Ameri-

f riters to help it on. The great trouble
4re is for small bee-keepers to bring their

es thrôugh the long winter season. We
on the lake shore and the weather is

eY changeable. Heavy losses are reported.
1 have Inuch reason to be thankful as I have
hever lost any since I commenced and this is
1Y third winter. In the fall of 1882, I put

ole hive, took out one; in the fall of 1883
Put in five, took out five; in fall of 1884 I

'in nine hives and they are alright yet.
1colonies seem somewhat weak, but

rearing has commenced. The other
even are in extra good condition. I have

experirnented considerably on hives during
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my short experience and decidedly prefer
double walled hives built of cedar and packed
with dry cedar sawdust and that as dry as
it can be.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS.

FEEDING DARK HONEY.

P. T. MCCALLUM, STRANGE, ONT.-Do you

buy dark honey for feeding bees? How much
per pound is it worth ? How much per pound
do you pay for beeswax?

You will see price of wax quoted in
former issue of the CANADIAN BEE JOUR-

NAL. Dark honey for feeding bees would
not be worth as much as sugar syrup,
and there would be. more danger of rob-
bing during brood rearing as when fresh
honey is being placed in the hives the
bees get the scent of it from outside and
it is apt to incite robbing which at this
seasonistobe guarded against with great
care.

WHY DID THE BEES W>E? TAN BARK FOR I EE YARD.

T. M. CRAIG, SHEFFORIDMOUNTAIN, QUE.--Last
November I put away seventy colonies in a
small cellar under the kitchen, packing them in
tiers two deep; temperature has ranged from 48 o
to about 30 O in the coldest weather. They
kept very quiet until about two weeks ago, when
on going down to take a peep at them I found
four stocks making considerable noise, and
showing signs of dysentery as they wvere running
about the outside and spotting their hives and
quilts; did not trouble them at the cime; looked
to them a few days after and found they were
dead. Examined two of them to-day, they seem
to have been very strong in bees,-in fact it
seems as though there were more-than there was
last fall.-found eggs and brood in all stages,
The combs were dry but sone of them a little
mouldy. A good part of the bes had fallen to
the bottom, some were clustered around the
queen on the centre combs and a good many had
gone into the cells head first and stayed there.
They did not starve as there must have been ten
pounds of honey ýin the outside combs though
the centre ones were all cleaned out. Now,
what caused their death ? Could anything have
been done for them when they were first noticed
to be uneasy ? How would from four to six
inches of tan-bark with a slight dressing of
sawdust on top, do for a bee-yard ? Mine is in
grass which I wish to keep down.

No doubt your bees died from dysen-
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tery caused by the uneven temperature. different food, calied "royal jeily," whiel'
lias the effect of fuily developing the scxul -

If your cellarhàd been kept at a right de- apparatus. Thetime from the cgg to tli

gree of temperature in all probability no perfect queen emerged from the cel is abOut

dvsentery would have appeared. The steen days. lu a few davs after hatchingt
- the young queen leaves the hive for hef,

sudden rise and fall of temperature "bridai fliglit,- during which, and on the

caused the uneasiness among the wmg, ske meets the maie bee or drone iO
caued hemto org thru-copulation and becomnes impregnated, %%lie3bees and caused them to gorge them- .

beesean she returns to the hive to reinain there tnti,
selves with honey: then when it becarne she leads out the tirst swarin, which she

cooler in the hive the moisture would does when she finds young queus beiugreared in the hive-one of theni being (le-
condense amon- the combs, thinning signed to take her place. A fertil8

down the honey. The brooding perhaps queei in a eoiony is the normal condition Of
had something to do with the trouble. If thehousehold, and hence the old queen de

hadsonietin to(Iowit te toube. parts to make room for her successor.
they had no pollen they could not have Second and third swarms are of coursc led

raised brood and in ail probability out by the young queens. With the excep-

would not have had the ysentery soroyingwoul flt hve ad te .yseter soincho'ite queens, the soie function of the1
badly. At the time you first examined qucen is to deposit eggs and iead ont the

thern it is quite likely that the disease first swarm. After ler impregnation shOy deposits both drone and worker eggs-eithet
had gone too far to be renedied. We kindat pleasure. She is capable, however,
hope the remainder of Vour bees came as a virgin queen, of layingfertile drone, but

out safely. We think tan-bark alone not worker, eggs. This apparently anomalous fact (put1ruoq-s.is) is now weli estab-
would be excellent. No grasg could get lished, but not only in the case of the virgil

through it. queen-bee, but in that of several othet
throughinseets. Sometimes irorker-bees in queenless

colonies lay fertile drone-eygs; but the qileel

APICULTURE. is the only fully developed female in t
colonv.

BY ALLEN PRINtaLE. The worker-bees, thougli lthe bone tnd
sinew of the hive, are not blessed witi

(CONTINUED FRÛM LAST NVLE) the queen's longevity. In active work, he
the wing and the hive, during the honey

A properly coustituted colocy of bees season, thev natnraly live but a few weeks
consist 4of tiî'ee different kinds,' viz. :-an -frî,n oneë to t No* înonths-wile thos8O
impregnated (u'<the fally developed liatlshed in the fhdl will live until spring,
femiale, diwérx (the mîales): andIwk, somretimes reacliiiYthie age of nine montb$
(undeveloped fexuales>. he quee (absurdly andpward, whics o is the i ir swiam iongevitY
callel the "king-bee" from the tie of oftheworker-bee. Lu pastihvg from the egg
Aristotie and even Virgil down to Huber) is to the perfect b ae, the iorker occupie
thenother of the whoie colony. and is cap- twenty-one days. The yohng worker spend
able of aying over three thousand eggs per severai days (fron tea t fifteen at hore
day! During the heiglit of the oreeding building comb, attendis. th thie young brood,
season iii the honey-flow, she frequently receiving and depositing t te loads of the
lays fron two toq three thousand eggs per outside worers, eg and eadry other little
day for nany consecutive dafs together- duties before it ventures to the fields tO
Shie rernains JroiifiC for from dtwo to four woik. The duties of the oder woiter, f
vearm. and iii kome instances queens have the colony are to gather ioney, pollen, and
ibeen kno,,\ii to remaini prolîii upward of tive propolis, destroN and ca t ont the drone&

ears. Before the queen-bee of a colony waen rneen, a f ayeng the coony fro
becones quite barrea, and whle sle is stil enernies wottout Or o gtg. hin. They also, a
laying, if not renîoved 1w the apiarist, the alridy noticeI. dnyes) oid, nuprolifie queen
workers themselves supersede lier, by killing and retr yotng ones to take their plaes
lier and rearing a youni quen to take lier and sometimes lead ont in swarming, as the
place. Sometimes, however, the old, worn- quecen does not always take the ead in
ont mother is permitted to remain in the swarming. And athougli very young bees
hive whlde the Young one is being reared, are ordinarily very reloctant to leave the
and uiltiuiately dies of neglectaud depression, ilive. 1i hvý 4M ich rus oý1îx~tj
or isassisted to "shuffle off" by lier own iswarxning impulsa so young tIiat they couid
uufilial progeny. The queen is reared from not fy more than a foot or two, if at ail.
the saie egg as the worker but in a rnuch They usually crawl back home again i
larger cdr, onearly perpesicular. and on apparent disrkrst with the outside orld, and
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doubtless with more wisdom and less conceit.
The third and last rightful denizen of a

Þerfect colony of the bees is the unsophisti-
the, stingless. but much abused dron-

nMale bee. He is well named, however,
dg a very liberal feeder with excellent

e . organs for honey, and with no
the s whatever within the hive further than

incidental one of contributing by the
of his cumbrous corporation to the

-%al heat of the hive. As to his natural
evi'ty, nobody from Virgil to Huber,

e s49troth, Quinby, Newman, Cook, Jones,
Seens to know much about it. The
tr not being invested witl any import-

oi 10 investigator seems to have bothered
ead iuch with it. So far as I could
.see, the drone.seeus to live and thrive
t irably until lie is either killed off by the

okers, 39starved to death. or gallantly yields
a life in performing his sole function,

le invariably does in the perform-
t Of this function in the act of copula-

The drone, as Dr. Dzeirzon estab-
comes from an unimpregnated

e ' the virgin queen, and sometimes

whi Workers, being able to lay eggs
re c Will produce drones. As arule, drones

4 found in colonies whenever they are
th ed, or likelv to be needed toimpregnate
the ong queens, which is usually during

sw£ "Warming season and honey harvest.
%01gh they are promptly ejected from
h colonies wlien not needed, and the
9 ow fails. thev are tolerated in
te teuss colonies, and are sometimes win-

l over. The drone is niuchlarger than the
it , and his cell very protuberant, and in
b spends twenty four days from the egg

1 e e merges.
bu renarked at the outset, bee-culture

eide but little progress on scientific prin-
eV for thousands of years. It is only

4 the last ha:i century or so that it
lUIader the magic talis1lnan of science,

snit eaped forward like every other pur-
&P • The first great achievement was the
olicatioI of the centrifugal force in the

enU ction of the honey extractor, thus
t 0 p1g ns to get the loney in its purity

fh te comb without injuring the latter,
t it can be returned to the bees to be

. A German (Herr Von Aruschka)
til phlied this, and thereby gave a great

tio Of t o bee-culture. Indeed, the inven-
r ote morable frame and the h nnir-e.rtru-
,, colpletely revolutionized the modu.s
ttli of bee-keeping. As to who is really

ble ed to the credit of inventing the mov-
coig. re, there is some uncertainty and a
tht et of claims. The truth seems to be

ri- "oe three or four different persons are
&7 entitled to credit-each, it would

ea aving ceonceived and developed the
th uOre or less independently of the
k 'nuber and Schmidt in Germany,

SnUgland. M. de Beauvoys in France

and Langstroth, in the United States, are all
fairly though net equally entitled to credit
and each has placed progressive bee-culture
under tribute. Mr. Langstroth, however,
seems entitled to much more credit thai any
of the others. for his hive had more practi-
cal value than the whole of the others
together. In carrying out the common
principle. Langstroth was undoubtedly far
ahead.

The next stride in advance was the inven-
tion of the manufacture of "comb-founda-
tion," whîich was a great desideratum, as
the honey season iii the temperate zone is
comparatively short, and a new colony of
bees supplied with the "comb foundation"
will do as nuch in two or three days as one
alongside of it without the foundation will
do in eight or ten days. as the writer has
repeatedly proved. Foundation-comb is
made by pressing sheets of pure bees-wax
between metal rollers or plates so constructed
as to give to the wax the exact impressions
of the cells in the basal wall of the natural
comb. This saves the worker bees just that
much labor and time, and they proceed at
once to rapidly draw out and develop the
incipient cells. The merit of this invention
is also somewhat in dispute. Upward of
twenty years ago the late eminent apiarist,
S. Wagner, patented comb-foundation in the
United States; but it soon transpired that
Herr Mehring, in Germany, had previously
made foundation, and that the Germans had
been using it for three or four years. As it
is the accumulated wit and experience of
the age, rather than the man, that produces
the invention, it is quite likelv that Mr.
Wagner arrived at thc idea without the aid
of the other German (for Mr. Wagner was
himself a German). Montaigne said he
"had as clear a right to think Plato's thoughts
as Plate himself had"; and the Amencan
German had net only as good a right a, the
home Teuton to think ont this invention,
but lie was just as likely to do so, and more
likely, for the inspiriting and inventive
Yankee atmosphere would qnicken his blood
and sharpen his wits.

Recent bee-culture has been also greatly
promnoted and extended by the specialty of
queen-rearing, which has been brought to
great perfection on scientific principles. D.
A. Jones, in Canada, and Henry Alley, in
the United States, have developed the
department of apiculture to an extent leav-
ing, one would think, little to be further
achieved or desired. As, however, under
the progressive laws of evolution, we have
ceased to set bounds to improvement in any
thing not fixed mathematically, we will not
say that any department of practical apicul-
ture is yet fully wrought out to perfection.

In order to secure absolute purity of fertil-
ization in the different varieties and sub-
varieties in crossing, D. A. Jones, of Beeton,
Ontario, has established queen-nurseries on

188 5
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different islands in Georgian Bay, so far
from shore and from each other so as to
secure entire purity of blood in copulation.
Queens and drones bred and mated under
such circumstances, from pure imported
stock, can not be otherwise than pure.

Henry Alley also, of Wenham, Massa-
clusetts, has, through a long series of
experiments during nany years, successfully
applied science to the mlodu. operandi of
queen-rearng, and has recently given the
world the fruits of his labors and researches
in a work entitled "The Bee-Keeper's Handy-
Book; or, Twenty-two Years' Experience in
Queen:Rearing."

Another feature of present bee-culture,
which is at once both largely the cause of
its present advanced condition in this country
and the best proof of its wide extension, is
its periodical literature. Devoted wholly
or partially to apiculture, we now have no
less than three or four papers in Canada,
and nearly a dozen in the United States.
Among the latter is one nwekly devoted
exclu.irely to bee-culture. This is the
"American Bee Journal," published in Chi-
cago by Thomas G. Newman. Among the
former is the CANADIAN BEE ,JOURNAL, a
weelfly, just commenced under the most
favorable and promising auspices. It is
edited and published by D. A. Jones, of
Beeton, Ontario.

Since the hitherto great difficulty of suc-
cessfully wintering bees in these clim ates
lias been nearly overcome by the application
of science, bee-culture must, in the near
future, become a great and profitable national
industry in Canada and the United States.

D. A. JONES. F. H. MACPHERSON

D. A. JO4ES & CO.,
-.- >EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, -R-

BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY I3TH 1885.

CONVENTION REPOnRTS.

We have the report of the Middlesex Bee-

Keeper's Convention on our desk, and hope to
find room for it in our next issue.

FORCE PUMPS.

We have received a sample force punp from
the manufacturer which seems to be a pretty
good thing. We have written for a cut of.it,
and next week or the week following we will be

able to illustrate it, and give more particulars.

HOW TO DEVELOP A HOME MARKET.

Every little while the request comes in to us
to be sure and get up that pamphlet on the
above subject, which Friend Pringle wrote of in

No. i of the BEE JOURNAL, page g. We are X0o

going to work at it and in a short time we ho1f
to have it out. We don't know just what shal
it will be got up in yet, but we intend to get
up so that it can be sold very reasonably to 0
customers for free distribution amongst the(

neighbors.

THE CANADIAN FLORIsT

Is a neat little quarterly, published by
Mason, Peterborough, Ont., and is devoted to
the cultivation of flowers, fruits and vegetable'
The price is only 25c. per annum, and we shoUîô
think from the number before us that if all aO
up to this one, every lover of flowers and fruits
could get the worth of the whole subscription oIt
of each number.

BEES NOW OUT.

Friend Corneil, Lindsay, sends us the follo'f'
ing, with the request that it be appended to b
article, "Keep Your Packing Dry," which, hor
ever was in print when the latter reàched I ,

In reading it, refer to his article on page 86,
the JOURNAL for May 6th:

"Since the above was written we have set
the bees in our home cellar, containing 77 stocks
We found two starved, the only cases of starç'
ation I had this year. These make a total losS 01
ten out of 154, onehalf wintered on their sumrnnI
stands, and the other half in the cellar."

HALDIMAND BEE-KEEPERs' ASSOCIATION.

The next meeting of the Haldimand Be
Keepers' Association will be held at Nell$
Corners, on Friday, the 29th May, 1885, at eleV60
o'clock a. m., when the following subjects willb
discussed : i. Winter losses, and the cause 0
loss. 2. Which is the most profitable, comb O
extracted honey. 3. Which is the best plaIo
to secure comb honey-in the brood chamber
over it ? 4. How to seli our honey to the be
advantage. 5. Question Drawer. Now, wlt
every member should do is to go prepared to
argue the subjects which are down for disctlr
sion. Jot down any little points you may ha
noticed in connection wvith your wintering whil

you think have tended to bring your bed
through successfu!îiy or otherwise, so that yOut
brother bee-keepers' may learn and profit thel
bv.

OUR MAILER.

We have been so very busy that as yet

have not got our mailing machine to work, aliâ
we have had to write the addresses on all 0
JOURNALS. Next week we hope to have ail tbe
list printed, and the names will then be so pla
that there will be little danger of the JOURNA

0

going astray. Some of our subscribers ha
written us that some numbers have failed to

1 08
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reach them, and we have in all instances sent
dUPlicates, which we hope have reached them
safely. When we get our addresses all printedWe will print on the label, after each name the

'ber of the JOURNAL at which subscription
epire, and when we do this and the number

rresponds with the date to which your

scriPtions runs, you may accept this as ateceipt. Should you observe any mistake inthe lnumber please advise us and we will make it
right.

ABOUT SIZES OF GOODS.
A large amount of unnecessary trouble is often

aued by orders not being sufficiently explicit.
'nce we began making up odd-sized goods we

have often -found it so, and we suppose other
y-PPIY-dealers have foundjust the same difficulty.

instance in ordering sections the width isvery
often forgotten, in ordering section frames the

rtne difficulty arises, extractor baskets come in
r the same trouble, as well as lots of other
tngs, Chief among which is foundation. Lots

.t estoiers say when you write to them about
tWell, I got some last year, and I supposed

Y had the size already on your books." Ves,
t then how do we know but that you may have

kIanged the style of hive, or something of the
If we were to make up the goods,

wtever they might be, without first writing
8%d asking about them, and then when they
eached you, were wrong, who would be at fault?
en chances to one you would say, "Why didn't

YOU Write to me first before making them ?"Perhaps we would both be a little to blame, but
that WOuldn't help the rmatter -much, because

toere would be the spoiled goods for somebody
oseon. Wheri we makermistakes ourselveswe

do 'ot mind and are willing to correct thern, no
atter what the cost, but we like to know that
e Gre r1onq, first. Now the best way to do is

O send the exact measurements of anything you
rnay want, be it sections, foundations, frames,
Or Whatever else. Don't leave anything for us to

o any #lues ing over, and thenl.there'll be very
é% mnistakes.

BEE LORE.

occLRRENCES WORTHY OF NOTE IN THE

BEEKEEPING WORLD.

The Kansas Beekeeper talks about ad-
'fl four more pages to its present size.
FRIEND . E. Pond, jr., of Foxboro,

s ass., has een confined to his bed for
SOute tinie with rheumatism. May he
Peedily recover.

, E British Bee '{ournal in its issue

of April 15th asks for the opinions of its
readers as to whether it should issue as
a weekly or not.• We say do so by all
means.

A BEE-FRIEND at Campden, Ont., Mr.
Honsburger by name, fell from a build-
ing about three weeks ago and fractured
both his legs. We are glad to know
that he is doing well.

Western Fanner, Madison, Wis.-We
omitted last week to mention that we
had received a copy of the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL. It is a very interesting
periodical, and as the system which is
found most successful in that country
ought to succeed in our own country, it
will be particularly interesting and pro-
fitable to our Wisconsin beekeepers.

SPEAKING of thegreat mortality among
bees throughout the country the N apanee
Beaver says:-It is gratifying to note
that Mr. Allen Pringle's theories in re-
gard to the preservationof bees, seem to
be successful in practice. Out of thirty
colonies wintered outside, only three or
four perished; while out of sixty placed
under cover, all were alive when taken
out. A good record.

Gleanings says of "stinglegs bees:"-
The newspapers get hold of these about
once in so often, for a sensation, and the
item goes the rounds. These bees do
not amount to anything. They have
been carefully tested; and although it is
true that they do not sting, it is also true
that they do not gather any honey of any
account. There is no rose without its
thorn.

COMPLIMENTjRY.
ROBERT KNETCHEL, WALTON, ONT.-Take the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL--decidedly, I like its

ring, there is not much drone about it.

WM. MUTH, RASsMUsSEN, INDEPENDENCE,

CALIFORNIA:-I have just received the second

number of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. I like the

paper very much. I wish you abundant

success in your new enterprise.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Don't

send any purchasers to me, I am flooded with

enquiries.

The Dr. advertised in the first nun-
bers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, and
the above is the resuilt.
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DR. P. E. BROWN, ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE,

QUE.-Enclosed please fiiLd subscription for

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL for one year, of which I

feel proud, as I considered the bee interests in

Canada would scarcely authorize you going to
such expense. It is really-as great a credit to

you as it is the to country.

J. P. CHRISTIAN, NEw ORLEANS, FL. :-I am

astonished at the amazing cheapness of the sub-

scription. The JOURNAL is a creditable produc-
tion. 1 ran a job-office for many years, and ap-
preciate its several excellencies : good paper, ink,
elegant type, and skillful composition. I wish

you success.

A. W. OSBURN, SAN MIGUEL DE JARUco,

CUBA, W. I.-This morning's mail, (April 17th),
brought me the first number of the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL, I welcome it with a hearty good

will and extend to it a prominent place upon my
table among its sister Journals. It certainly does
credit to its founders, and if its future numbers be
as bright and intelligent as this first, success is
assured to the C.B.J.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
IN THis DIREcTORY we will keep continually standing

the naines, dates, and places of meetings and conventions
throughout the year, together with the name of the Secre-
tary of each Association. Secretaries will please keep us
posted as to the dates set for their Conventions, that this
directorv may always be kept complete.

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' AssocIATION, at To-
ronto, during the Industrial Exhibition, between
September 1a and 20, 1885. Exact dates will be
given hereafter. Jacob Spence, Sec., Toronto,
Ont.

H ALDiMAND BE-1EERls' ASSOcIATION will
meet at Nelles' Corner, May 29th 1885. E. C.
Campbell, Secy., Cayuga.

MIcHIGAN STATE CONVENTION, at Detroit,
.Mich., on December 8th, 9 th, and roth, 1885.
H. D. Cutting, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

LisTowEL BEE KEEPER'S ASSOcIATION, at

Queen's Hotel, Listowel, Ont., May 29 th, 1885.
Geo. Brown, Sec.-Treas., Molesworth, Ont.

EAST ELGIN BEE-KEEPER'S ASSOcIATION, at
St. Thomas, at the Hutchison House, on the first
Saturday in June--6th-at one o'clock. John
Yoder, Sec., Springfield P. O.

NORTHERN MICH BEE-KEEPERs SociETy will

hold its 2nd Annual Pic-Nic at the apiary of
F. A. Palmer, i mile west of McBride, on May
ý8th. Tearn, will be in waiting at the depot in
the morning to convey passengers to the grounds
and will also return them in time for the trains
homeward,

NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS' SOcIETY,
Detroit, Mich., on December 8th, 9 th, and Ott
1885. W. Z. Hutchinson, Sec., Rogersviîî&
Genosee C., Mich.

ADVEATISEED.TS.

Dr. Thon begs to announce as an -.
in regard to bees, that he has now non

> correspondeO4a dispose of.
Streetsville, Ont.

will sel! . trong 'ocks
ItaEan De-i, transferred

s any hive to suit purchasers$10 each. Those who purch$
will have no reason to complain. Bees wax worked itI
Foundation on the Given Machine,
7-9c. S. CORNEIL, Lindsay, Ont

S Mrs. Rosie McKechnie, of
gus, Ont., will sell ninetY

H~E~ FOR Ii E i0 colonies of nice Itali
Bees, at reasonable rates.

came out in good condition, and are iii good shape nOO<
Prices of colonies on application. 15 P

We are thoroughly convinced that the welifare of apicultI'd
denands that the

AMERie6N tAPICULTURIS"
be placed in the hands of every bee-keeper in Americ
and we propose to increase our subscriptiorr list to 5000
during the coming season.

In order to do this we shall give away to new subscribeo
1500 presents as follows :

The first 500 who send us $1.75 cash will receive Vols.
and II, for 1883 and 1884, bouînd in one volume, in cloth, t
gether with the journal for tie remainder of the year 0
from June (7 mos.) and also as a present, a choice warrOIlt
ed queen worth $ P.0, bred by Alley' method, either Italia'
Syrian, Carniolan, Albino or Cyprian.

The second 5oo will receive one of Allev's Drone TraP
5
'

and the third 5oo one of Locke's Bee Feeders.
All who are entitled to a present will be notified and ne

subscribers who do not receive a present can secure one
these queens by sending us Sr.oo extra mentioning thI?>
offer. These are the best ofiers ever made to new subscl
bers by any bee journal. If you wish to secure one O
these presents you must reply at once as the call will be

0

large one.
A New EterpriM-The Apiculturist Expe

mental B&. Farn..-We have purchased front
Henry Alley, of Wenhan, Mass. the ald Bay State Ap
established by him twenty seven years ago; together w!
his entire queen and bee business, including his choid
and valuable collection of breeding queens the work
twenty three years of careful selection and breeding.

We have Italian breeding queens for which we woO">
refuse soo each, and these are those fron which the rice
golden yellow queens that we are giving away as present5
will be reared.

Our queen rearing departiment is under the person*9
supervision of Mr. H enry Alley whose services we ha
secured at a large salary. We shall deal in

Queena and Beea Fuhl Coloniea, Nuclel, etc.
Our little Bee-Keepers' Companion, a pamphlet fillOd

with valuable information to the beginner in bce-keeping
contains a likeness of Mr. Alley, the veteran queen-breedel
who has reared and sold more queens than any othti
apiarist in America and has given to apiculture the on111
scientific and systenatic method of rearing queens extac

t
l

It also contains our circular and price list.
Send your address at once and get one of the " compafI'

ions;" they. are sent free. If you wish to secure choic*
queens that will produce first-class bees for honey gatheriIIt
purposes give us a trial. We guarantee entire satisfactOfl
in every respect. Address

SILAS M. LOCKE & CO.,
Wenham, Mase-
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W. E. CLARK,
SUCCESSOR To L. C. ROOT,
r in aIl kinds of Apiarian Supplics, the Quinbyer-the pe.t made--a specialty. The Quinby Hives

e and sold finished and in the flat. Also ail other
04k of hives. The Vandervort Foundation kept in

3j both wired and light. Send for illustrated price
ee. ORISKANY, N.Y.

2-31m.

arWood's Eeversible Prame Device
it. t any frame, is simple and cheap; any one can make
Seid nails or screws required to fasten it to the frame.
et ten cents for photograph with instructions, or 25

%CS or a model. Friend Root turned this down as " toomachinery ; but quite ingenious." You will smile.
C. GARWOOD,

Box 858, Baltimore, Md.
Ai-BOTTOI COMB FOUNDATION,

side-walls, 4 tg 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-
Sale and retail. Circu'ar and samples free.

J.VAN DEUbEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

)UT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y.

%,,JeD b>. FOUNDATION
d by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-

tebee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
esedy bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color,
bess and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for

A 4 iessrs.
C •NEWMAN, Chicago, Ili.,

UTH, Cincinatti, O.,
Ji EDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,

c O HERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
C A• H GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,

. As *ERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ili.,
A 1  

STRONG, Jerseyvil le, Il.,
. RURT DD, Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,
. .CH MER, Coburg, Iowa,

SH Smyrna, N. Y.,
P ALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,

C BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ili.,kiN -, OHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
, 1 AiPINWALL & CO., r6 Thomas treet, NewAork.di

'dri A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
tio. bers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE

List of Supplies, accompanied with
8 150 COMPLIMENTARY

MsOLICTED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-We guara siee every inca et our Foun-
4eial to »ample in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
r-Gin HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

~E~ES JND lIOJ4 y
Lthat are interested in Bees and Honey, send for
dd Wee and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup-Adress

M. RICHARDSON& SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

Oe n tching. - White Leghorn, on dollar
1ý*'. benGEO. WRAY,

Beeton, Ont.

-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK
O fofver 300 pagea and nearly 100 Bue il-

te ar1S, written by a practical bee-keeper of twenty-%ca i'experience. This work contains more realay inOrmation about bees and their management
% Work extant. Send for particulars. Price by'In cloth, $.5o. Address,

HENRY ALLEY,
Wenham Mss ,i

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJCTOR.
Is second to none lin the market. M4quarc Gears,
Hoyu .lJar, Tin Bucket$, Langsiroth Bec
Elive%.one-piec. Meeten.ctc..cic.

Circulars nailed on application. Send ten cents for
Practical Ilints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

SECTIONS.
THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.

Though these sections cost more to make than the old
style, still we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 33x4¼ (ours), and 42x4k (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per iooo .................... $ 6 oo
5,000 ........ .. 27 50
10,000... .... 50 00

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

r-tf. Beeton, Ont.

:M. 'B. HÙOLM JEES,
D ELT A, ONT.,

DEALER IN

Italian Bees Queens, and Honey.

Agent for D. A Jonea lee-Keepecs' Supplies.
Circulars.

Send for

0 m

at

WM. BUEGLASS, BRIGHT, ONT.

TINNED WIRE.
We havre just bought a large lot of Tinned Wire, NO. 30,

which seems to be the number best suited foi wiring
frames and we are able to sell it veryY low:

Spools holding one pouind, each ...............3c
" "one-half pound, eachi......... r8c
" " one ounce, each ............... 07c

Reels, of freim three to five pounds, par lb. 25c
The 19pooled *rire is much more convenient than that

nreels awthere is, no danger of tangling. These prices
will iu'perséde those in our price list.

D. A. JONES,
Beeton, Ont.
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IMI019BD QUEINS
BY MiIL

-DIRECT-

FROM ASIA AND FROM EUROPE.

AND PALESTINES,
ALL REARED IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS.

Imported Cyprians an Imported Syrians.
before July After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June i June Aug Sept.
ist.

Finest Selected Queens,each î2.o 10.0. 9.00 $8.oo
Fine Prolific Queens, each... 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00
Smaller&darker Queens each 8.oo 6.oo 5.oo 4.oo

Owning an apiary in Cyprus and another in Syria, I have
facilities equalled by no other person for obtaining choice
9ucis of these races. I shall visit these apiaries during

tecoming winter and return in early spring bringing
with me a fine lot of queens. Those who desire Imported
Cyprians, or Imported Syrians VERY EARLY can have
them maile «aret fom Cyprus or from syris to
their addresses during March, and on all queens so sent I
will assume three-fourths of the risks, that is, will replace
at one-fourth the regular price any that die in transit, pro-
vided the purchaser receives mail from New York City
within five days time.

Imporwte CariIoans ad Imported ItIaiMa.
efore IJuly After

Grades and Prices of Queens: Jqne 1 June Sept.
Aug at.

Finest Selected Queens, each $7.00 $6.00 5.00 $4.50
Fine Prolific Queens, each... 6.oo 5.oo 4,50 4.00

I have several times visited both Carniola and Italy, in-
specting at each visit a large number of apiaries, and also
have, for several years, kept aide by side imported stocks
of both of these races, and I unhesitatingly give the prefer-
ence to the Carniolans. They are the gentlest bees known,
equal the Italians in honey-gatheringqualities and in point
of beautv, and far excel them in prolficness and hardihood.

cypiana ma Syrians Fortilisedki Carniola.
Prices two thirds those of Imported Cyprians and

Imported Syrians.
All these queens are selected daughters of fine importel

stocks,are reared in full colonies, and are fertilized in Car-
niola itself, where of course ONLY Carniolan bees exist.
From these crosses bee-keepers may expect the best results
which can be obtained through crossing any two distinct
races.

Imported alestine Quen.
(so-CALLXD " HOLY LANDS."

Prices three-fourths.those of Imported Cyprians and
Imported Syrians.

Though Palestine becs possess aome valuable qualities
common ta Cyprians and Syrians, still, on account of their
very bad temper and poor wintering qualities I cannot re-
commend them for general i. troduction. To fanciers,
however, who desire tbiem, I w1 say I can furnish as fine
imported queens as are to be had in Palestine.

During five years experience in bee-culture in the Orient,
three of which were passed there, I have neither seen any
foul brood or sign of foul-brood, nor have I ever beard of
its existence there. None exists in this portion of Ger-
many, and having examined the apiaries from which my
Carniolans and Italians come, I can also testify as to their
healthful condition.

Queens sent Post-paid Arrivai with Maiety
Guaranteed.

Any Six Queens 5 per cent. discount; Ten Queens, 10 per
cent, Twenty Queens, 12 per cent; Forty Queens,

15 per cent.
Remittances by internationa postal-ôrder, bank draft,

or by Canadian or U. S. bills in registered letter. Drafts
on binks outside of Munich, 25 cts.,additional tor collection

FRANK BENTON,
"The Bavarian Apiary,"

MUNICH, GERMANY.-

Ten Per Cent. Redaction.
ALLOWED ON

A il orders until Further Notice. Goods
better than ever.

The following are samples of many letters received:
Dear Bir,-Received sections (14,000) yesterday. They

are all O.K. Finer even than last year.
May 2nd, 1885. J. Muttoon, ' Atwater, O.

Dear Sir-Of those 61 Falcon Chaif Hives I bought of
you 58 had full colonies and nuclei, aIl have wintered
finely; that speaks well for the hive and iny mode of
packing. E. Iv. Westcott, Fair Haven, Vt.

4pril 5th, 1885.

I manufacture a full linqof Beeê eepe mngpie
Send for my illustrated rice listd885,.free.

W. T Falconer, Jamb.town, N.Y.

SOMETUING NBW
As I have always on hand a large toÉ of

APIARIAN SUPPLIES,
Becs very cheap by the lb., and Foundation at very low
pnces, it will be to your van4ggto send a post card for
my Price List before purt sing lswh'ere.

S. -.*.ODGSON,
1-3m0. . (iornng'sdills; Ont.

BEE-KE E PERS.
Send for my Illustrated Catalogue of Italian Bees and

Queens, Campbell's Improved Honey Extractor, Wax
Extractor, Bee Hives, Bee Smokers, Comb Foundation,
Section Boxes, Honey Knives, Honey Cans, Labels and
all useful Implements for the Apiary.

D. P. CAMPBELL,
t-tf.. Parkhill, County of Middlesex, Ont.

BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
JJOO 26IJDSINE 8l6

The twelfth thousand just out. roth thousand sold injust four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than ppages and more than 50 costly illustrations were added tathe 8th edition. It bas been thoroughly revised and con-tains the very latest in respect to Bee.Keepingi
Price by mail, 0r.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers

and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

ESTABLISHED 1855.

HEADQUARTERS

EES WJI
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic,

Imported, and Refined Beeswax in original shape, whichwe offer to manufacturers o Comb Foundation at lowestprces. Write to us for prices, stating quantity wanted.Address
U. EOCKERMANN & WILL,

Beeswax Bleachers & Refiners. SYRACUSE, N.Y.
N.B.-We have low freight rates to all points on quan-

tities. 1-3m.


